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May 8th , 2018
Hello Everybody!
At last Thursday’s dance, we celebrated May birthdays.

Thank you Debbie Miller for providing this wonderful cake.
Happy Birthday!

Wayne Miller celebrates his birthday this month.

We celebrated the return of Belinda and Bill Barker.

It was so good to see them back after their recent health issues.
50-50 Winner

Jim Wisemore pocketed $30 in winnings from the 50-50 drawing.
“Free Pass”

Don MacGregor won the drawing for the “Free Pass” card.

“Last Tip” Winner!

Congratulations to Paul Scott for staying to the end and winning
the “Last Tip” drawing.
“Let’s Square ‘em up.”

Bill Chesnut called the tips as the dancers moved around the floor.

Even though the dancing could be intense with lots of motion and
swinging, everyone was successful in staying in their original square.

Perfectly aligned just as Bill Chesnut intended.
The round dancers took the floor.

Bill Chesnut took a break from calling to dance with Marilyn Scott.

“A time to dance, a time to eat, it is the season.
(similar to the verses found in the book of Ecclesiastes.)

St Mary’s Seafood.
The Dancing Diva’s Dinner will be at St Mary’s Seafood,
Wednesday, May 16th, 5:30 pm. The address is 11290 Old St.
Augustine Rd, Jacksonville, FL. Please RSVP Marilyn Scott at
scottymjane@gmail.com.

Pirates Ball May 17th
Ahoy Mateys. Get onboard the Jolly Moose Promenader for the
Pirates Ball.
Collect those Tabs.
Please continue to save aluminum can tabs to be presented at the
International Camporee for the Shriner’s at the end of May. For more
information, please contact Don MacGregor.
Joys & Concerns
David Dodson
Grace Van Frachen
June O’Keefe
Bonnie Drake
Keith Myers
Belinda and Bill Barker are home recuperating.
Birthday Cake Sign-up List.

Please give Jackie a call
Jackie Hamlin has not been able to attend our dances because of
physical ailments. Please give a call at (904) 503-1614.
Thaaaaaaaaaaank Youuuuuuuuuuuuu
Our caller Bill Chesnut
To Sherry and Don MacGregor who opened and closed the club.
All of the clubs that attended last Thursday night
To Debbie Miller who provided the May birthday cake.

Marilyn Scott reports on:
Cruisen for Bob 5, 2019
We now have our 5th cruise scheduled for April 6th of next year on the
Carnival Miracle. This will be a cruise to the Panama Canal. I have
attached a flyer with the itinerary . If interested, please call Manny at
1-800-819-3902 X85172 with our Group # 2SGZ75. Please let me
know if you will be cruising with us. The Cabins are limited, inside
cabins and Ocean View are on the lower floors as 70% of the Ship are
Balcony's. It is slightly larger ship than the Elation. It holds 2,124
guests and a crew of 934.
We are very excited for the opportunity of cruising the Panama Canal as
this was on our Bucket List. Hope you all are able to take this next
adventure with us as we had such a wonderful time traveling with you on
our last cruise.
Contributors
Please feel free to send me photos or information that you would like to
be included in the newsletter to jwa131@yahoo.com
Moose Promenader Website
www,moosepromenaders.com

